GUIDELINES ON HOW TO CHOOSE ADVANCED ELECTIVES

Website to view course descriptions: Catalog.unt.edu (courses must be at the 3000 or 4000 level)

Students seeking a Bachelor’s degree need 42 advanced hours to graduate. If you do not meet this number with the required courses in your major, minor or core, then you will need courses called advanced electives to help satisfy this requirement.

➢ Look for courses that do not require any prerequisites that you have not completed.
➢ Stay away from courses that are for majors only.

***{(REMEMBER YOU ARE NOT LIMITED TO THESE DEPARTMENTS OR COURSE SUGGESTIONS)}***

If you are interested in learning about Business:

Marketing  (MKTG 3010 Prof Selling, MKTG 3651 Mktg for Non-Busi Majors)
Learning Technologies  (LTEC 3010 Personal Dev)
Management  (MGMT 3721 Org Behv for Non-Busi Majors)
Merchandising, Hospitality & Tourism  (HMGТ 4300 Bev Survey- must be 21)

If you are interested in learning about Cultural Studies:

Anthropology  (ANTH 3101 Amer Cult Society, 4210 Cult & Human Sexuality, 3130 African American Anth),
Sociology  (SOCI 3000 Soci of Marriage & Family; 4250 Gender & Society),
History  (HIST 4495 US Food Hist, 4405 Hist of the Body),
Women’s Studies  (WGST 3100 LGBTQ Studies),
Music History  (MUJS 3400 Understanding and Apprc Jazz);
Development/Family Studies  (HDFS 3153 Impact of Culture on Individuals & Family)

If you are interested in learning about the Helping Professions and Human Relations:

Criminal Justice  (CJUS 3310 Org & Consensual Crime),
Psychology  (Psychology (PSYC 4040 Psych of Race in the US—jr or sr standing)
Behavioral Analysis  (BEHV 3200 Weird Beh),
Rehabilitation Studies  (RHAB 3975 Addictions, 4075 Drugs & Alcohol),

If you are interested in learning about Communication Studies:

Journalism  (JOUR 4250 Race, Gender & the Media, 4270 Strategic Social Media),
Communication Studies  (COMM 3260 Storytelling 3420 Communication and New Technology)

If you are interested in learning about Legal Studies:

Political Science  (PSCI 3160 Mass Media in American Politics),
Criminal Justice  (CJUS 3340 Computer Crime, 3630, Drugs, Crime & Society),
Emergency Administration & Planning  (EADP 3010 Intro to Emergency Mgmt )

If you are interested in learning about the Medical Related:

Health Promotions  (HLTH 3300 Hlth Emerg 1st Aid, 3120 Drugs Human Hlth),
Public Health  (PUBH 3010 Social Justice & Behavior Found in Public Health; PUBH 3030 Global Public Health)